
NY League Cup CHAMPIONS!

IN THE LOOP! 
Week of June 13, 2022 

JPSC G2009 Premier & JPSC B2006 Premier finish in 1st Place in
the NY League Cup finals this past Saturday, June 11th!

Congratulations & Keep Going!!

JP Newsletter

CHAMPIONS!



Team Spotlight:
JPSC B2004/2003 Premier

2022 Senior Night!
We celebrated our JPSC graduates at senior night this week!

Congratulations to our SENIORS!
We are so proud of your effort, attitude and dedication through the

many years spent here at the club! Keep going!

Click here to watch highlights from the 5-1 win over Carmel!

https://www.instagram.com/reel/Ce853QflDeb/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=


GUESS...GUESS...
WHO...WHO...

JP STAFF:
Past Edition!

Is there a goal or an event during one of your kid’s games that sticks out in your
memory? Why is that?
Seven years ago on my son's team, there was a bet that was made by one of the fathers.
Whoever was the first to score by a header will get $100. My husband and I were actually
in Puerto Rico for a friend's wedding and we missed a game that was played in Florida,
NY. We received a text of a video showing him heading the ball for a goal! At the end of
the season, we bought the team pizza and snacks to celebrate with the money. It’s a
memory I’ll never forget!

Do you take the same route to work everyday or do you ever switch it up?
For the most part I take the same route every day to work. There aren’t many other ways I
can go. 

Has working with scheduling helped you organize better in your personal life, or were you
always a scheduler at heart?
I’m actually an analyst at heart. Analyzing and scheduling has always gone hand and
hand in my roles. So I would say yes, scheduling has helped organize my personal and
professional life.  

You’re having a nightmare that you’re trapped in the last movie you watched. What does
the situation look like?
I’m in a jungle running and trying to hide from dinosaurs!

We travel back in time and your last child is born a girl. What would her name be? 
Sienna Rose



LAST WEEK'S ANSWERS:

Brendan LoParrino
Andrew Crossling
Karina Arraiano
Emanuel Recinos

Thank you to these guys that 
participated in answering the

trivia questions...
KEEP GOING!

 

The oldest group
The group led Coach Kevin 
The youngest group
None of the above 

How many kids does Julie Booth have?
4 kids

Where can you find Coach Imade on Saturdays @ 9:00 AM?
Good old PV AYSO!!

Who had perfect attendance last year at summer camp?
Miles!

How many cup holders are there in the golf cart?
2 cup holders

If you’re a senior at summer camp, you’re in:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Where did Coach Anton go to high school?
Hendrick Hudson High School

This week of JP TRIVIA!

Insigne vs Mertens
Peter Crouch vs Petr Cech 
Coach Imade or Coach Angelo

Question 1: Where is the summer camp morning meeting normally held?

Question 2: What team did Erling Haaland play for before joining Borussia
Dortmund?

Question 3: Rademal Falcao played for Manchester United. TRUE or FALSE?

Question 4: Name a left footed player on the B2014 Travel Team. 

Question 5: Who's taller? *Must answer all three. 

Question 6: Name TWO JPSC teams that boast a set of twins on the roster.



Upcoming Club Events:

UPCOMING PROGRAMS:

W W W . J O E P A L U M B O . C O M
@palumboacademy
@justplaysoccerclub

Palumbo Soccer
Just Play Soccer Club

http://joepalumbo.com/

